
Member Appreciation Day is right around the corner! This Saturday, 
September 15th!!  
This is a long email, but it's full of important and useful information, so please 
read on... 
 
Come out and learn all of what your club has to offer. All of our Match Programs 
will be conducting demonstrations to let you see what their discipline is all about. 
Most of these demos are designed to let you try your hand at them - guns and 
ammo provided! 
 

 
 
That's right! FREE FOOD!! We know how to attract a crowd for an event at 
ARPC: FREE FOOD! Burgers, Brats, Chips and Soda are all provided when we 
break for lunch, right after the M1 for Vets ceremony. 
 

 
 
 Speaking of M1 for Vets, this is by far the most important part of this celebration. 
At noontime we will close down all of the demos so everyone can gather at the 
Trap Field for this ceremony in which your club will present a beautiful, fully 
refurbished M1 Garand Rifle to a very deserving veteran.  
 
And then, if FREE FOOD and honoring a Veteran isn't enough of an enticement, 
there are the raffles. That's right, you can get FREE FOOD and maybe a FREE 
GUN! There was some minor confusion about who was eligible for which raffles 
last year, so here are the Raffle Rules: 

ALL RAFFLES: You must be present to win  
Drawings will be held in Cowboy Town immediately after lunch, 

approximately 2:00–2:15pm. 
 



 
 
WHITE TICKETS  --  STAFF & VOLUNTEER RAFFLE Prizes Include: Savage 
Axis II XP Stainless – Ready for the 400 Yard Range! .223 Remington with 
Bushnell Banner 3-9x40mm scope;  
PLUS numerous boxes of 9mm & .22LR Ammunition  
Program Directors have already received tickets for themselves and their 
volunteer staff that are assisting with putting on their demonstrations. Ken or 
Mark will distribute tickets to workers who signed up to help. Volunteers are not 
eligible for the Participation Raffle (Blue Tickets) because they are not free to 
visit other demonstrations while running their own demos. Thus, the special raffle 
just for Staff & Volunteers who make these demos possible. 
 
Volunteer Raffle tickets will be drawn first, immediately after lunch, so the 
volunteers can get back to their posts. Clearly PRINT your name and phone 
number on the ticket so we can locate you. You must be on the property – at 
lunch or at your assigned demo location – in order to win. 
 

 
 
RED TICKETS  --  EARLY BIRD RAFFLE  -  ALL Arriving Before 8:45AM 
Prize: Ruger PCC 9mm Carbine 
Members stop at Check-In table (opens at 7:15AM) and get ONE RED TICKET 
for arriving early. Volunteers will also get one red ticket if they arrive before 
8:45AM ; Program Directors will pick these tickets up in the Classroom when they 
pick up their supplies, and will distribute them to their workers. 
 



 
 
BLUE TICKETS  --  PARTICIPATION TICKETS Prizes Include: Ruger 10-22 
Takedown Rifle .22LR 
Ruger 22/45 Pistol .22LR 
Ruger LCP II Pistol .380 
Savage Axis II XP Stainless – Ready for the 400 Yard Range! 
.223 Remington with Bushnell Banner 3-9x40mm scope; 
PLUS numerous boxes of 9mm & .22LR Ammunition 
Members will receive a Checklist Card at the registration table. When visiting 
Program Demos, the Program Director will initial the card. During lunch members 
will turn in their card at the Raffle Table (Cowboy Town). For every program 
visited the member will receive one BLUE TICKET. Visit more demos to boost 
your chances in this raffle! 
The weather is supposed to be beautiful, so come on out and enjoy this event 
put on by the great Program Directors and their dedicated volunteers. You'll be 
glad you did! 
 
See you Saturday, 
 
Ken 
 
Ken Kempen, Jr. PR Officer | ARPC 
 
 
PS:  In case you forgot now that you have read this far, remember: 
 

 
 

 
 


